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JUDGMENT 

PRELIMINARY 

The defendant, who was not represented, pleaded not guilty to the followingthree charges of rape 
on which he was committed for trial before the High Court— 

1ST CHARGE 

"That you, on the 14th day of September, 1992, at or about 6.30 p.m., atNo. 284, Kampong 
Buang Sayang, Kuala Belait, Brunei Darussalam, committed rapeon Miss X (F. 11 years 10 
months old) and you have thereby committed an offencepunishable under section 376(1) of the 
Penal Code". 

2ND CHARGE 

"That you, on the 14th day of September, 1992 at or about 9 p.m., in a bushnear a small road 
leading to the victim's house, committed rape upon Miss X (F.11 years 10 months) and you have 
thereby committed an offence punishable undersection 376(1) of the Penal Code". 

3RD CHARGE 

"That you, on the 15th day of September, 1992, at or about 3.00 a.m., in abush near a small road 
leading to the victim's house, committed rape on Miss X(F. 11 years 10 months) and you have 
thereby committed an offence punishableunder section 376(1) of the Penal Code". 

Before the close of the prosecution, the Public Prosecutor tendered onecharge, in place of the 
three on which the trial had so far proceeded, in thefollowing terms — 

"That you, sometime between 1900 hours on the 14th day of September, 1992,and 0400 hours on 
the 15th of September, 1992 near Kampong Buang Sayang, didattempt to commit rape on Miss 
X and you have thereby committed an offencepunishable under section 



376(1) of the Penal Code read with section 511 of the same". 

Section 511 provides that a person who attempts to commit an offence underthe Code shall, if no 
other provision is made for the punishment for an attempt,be punished as if for the offence itself, 
provided that a term of imprisonmentshall not exceed half of the longest sentence for the offence. 

This charge was put to the defendant, who pleaded not guilty. Neither he,nor the prosecution, 
wished to recall any witnesses. The proper name of thecomplainant was given in each charge, 
but she will be described as Miss Xthroughout. 

THE LAW 

I remind myself that, in a criminal prosecution, the burden lies on theprosecution to establish, 
beyond a reasonable doubt, every element of any chargewhich is brought. This burden lies on the 
prosecution throughout and does notchange. 

The charge is of attempted rape. The offence of rape is defined in section375 of the Penal Code 
("P.C.") as being committed when a man has sexualintercourse with a woman in one of the five 
circumstances which are set out inthe section. These include sexual intercourse with a woman — 

1. against her will ; 

2. without her consent ; 

3. with her consent when this was obtained by putting her in fear of deathor of hurt ; 

4. ...................................... ; or 

5. with or without her consent, when she is under 14 years ofage. 

Section 375 P.C., according to the first explanation which is attached tothat section, states that it 
is sufficient to constitute rape if there has beensome penetration of the woman by the male organ, 
whether or not this is followedby an ejaculation inside or outside the woman. The fact of 
ejaculation is notconclusive. It may be absent in the case of a rape, or present when rape isnot 
committed. 

ATTEMPT 

The charge is one of attempted rape, not of the substantiveoffence. 

If a defendant intends to commit an offence, prepares to do so and thentries to commit it, the full 
offence is committed if the attempt is successful.If it fails, he is said to have attempted to commit 
the offence and the attemptis punishable, under section 511 P.C. 



Thus the going of the defendant into the bush with Miss X shows at most anintention and 
preparation, as does the unzipping of his trousers. In order to becriminal, an attempt must be the 
penultimate act before the act whichconstitutes the offence itself. 

An attempt is an act which will lead inevitably to the offence, unlesssomething happens to 
prevent it. If the attempt had succeeded, the full offencewould have been committed. 

I have borne these principles in mind when approaching the charge whichBilly Metussin 

("Billy") faces. 

AGE OF THE COMPLAINANT (`MISS X') 

The question of consent will become important in this case if it isnecessary for me to consider an 
appropriate sentence under section 376(2) P.C. If the girl is under 14 at the time of the offence, a 
man who has sexualintercourse with her is guilty of rape, whether or not she consents — 
seeSyed Abu Tahir v P.P. (1988) 3 MLJ 485. However, the punishment is different,according to 
whether or not she did consent. 

I have no doubt, and I find this as a fact, that Miss X, was born on 3rdNovember, 1980. Her 
evidence and that of her adoptive mother were to thiseffect. Her father testified similarly and 
produced her birth certificate. Miss X's date of birth was not challenged by the defendant. 

Miss X was therefore about 11 years and 10 months old at the time of theoffence alleged against 
her. 

CORROBORATION 

On a charge of attempted rape, corroboration of the evidence of thecomplainant is looked for, 
and I have to direct myself in the manner prescribedby D.P.P. v Kilbourne (1973) A.C. 729. 
Having warned myself that it is dangerousto act on the evidence of the complainant alone, I may 
nevertheless do so, if Iam satisfied that her evidence is so credible that I am sure of the guilt of 
thedefendant and am prepared to act on the complainant's testimony alone —see also Chiu Nam 
Hong v PP (1966) 31 MLJ 40. 

Complaints which have been made by a victim in a sexual case do not, inEnglish law, amount to 
corroboration of her evidence. Under that system, hercomplaints amount to no more than what is 
called evidence of "the consistencyof her conduct". In Brunei, however, such evidence may 
amount to corroboration,as was ruled in the PP v Abdul Rahman and Others (Criminal Trial No. 
7 of1988). 

Section 157 of the Evidence Act (Cap. 108) provides that the evidence of awitness may be 
corroborated by an earlier statement by that witness "at or aboutthe time when the fact took 
place". In the Abdul Rahman case, it was said thatevidence of a complaint is admissible as 
corroboration if the complaint was madeas soon as could reasonably be expected after the 
incident occurs, taking thecircumstances of the complainant into account. 



The acts of sexual intercourse of which Miss X complains took place at sometime before 0400 
on the morning of 15th September, 1992. According to hermother, Sandi anak Chandan, Miss X 
made no report of what had happened to heruntil about 1400 on the 15th September, 1992 when 
Miss X returned from schooland was questioned by her parents. 

Can it be said that this complaint, made about 10 hours after the event, byMiss X to her parents, 
could amount to corroboration under section 157? Was itmade as soon after the event as could 
reasonably be expected ? There is nothingto suggest that she could not have told her mother what 
happened in the morningbefore she went to school. I do not regard the haste of members of 
thehousehold to get to work as a valid reason for Miss X not telling her motherthat she had been 
raped. I cannot therefore regard her complaint to herparents, about 10 hours after the event, as 
amounting to corroboration withinsection 157. 

The same limitation as to time, however, does not apply to a formerstatement made by a witness 
to an "authority legally competent to investigatethe fact", which includes a police officer. Such a 
statement is admissible tocorroborate the evidence of Miss X. 

This means that the complaint, which Miss X made to Insp Mohd Ali bin HjYahya, reduced to 
writing by the latter, is capable of amounting tocorroboration of her evidence, to the extent to 
which it can be said that thestatement supports her testimony. 

The other items of evidence which may amount to corroboration are thestatement made by the 
defendant, in so far as this contains admissions that hehad sexual intercourse with her, either 
with her consent or against her will,and the evidence of Dr Nyo and Dr Telesinghe. These 
matters are discussedelsewhere in more detail. In deciding what amounts to corroboration, I 
havefollowed R v Baskerville (1916) 2 KB 658, as explained in R v Hills (H) (1988)86 Cr. App. 
R. 26 C.A. 

WITNESSES 

I have commented on only part of the evidence of the witnesses. This shouldnot be taken to 
indicate that I have only taken into account, in reaching myconclusions, that part of the evidence 
which I have mentioned in this judgment. I have given full and proper weight to all the 
admissible evidence put beforeme, verbal and documentary, whether or not it is also 
mentionedtherein. 

I have also considered, and given appropriate weight, even if they are not mentioned specifically, 
to any inconsistencies in the evidenceof a witness or between the testimony of two or more 
witnesses, before reachingany conclusion. 

MISS X 

The most important witness in a charge of rape is usually the woman who wasthe victim. It is 
seldom that her evidence is corroborated by any eye witnessof the rape, though there may be 
some circumstances which make her story morelikely and others, such as a DNA test which was 
not carried out in this case,which support parts of it very strongly. 



It is necessary to examine with care the evidence which the victim of asexual attack gives, in an 
attempt to assess her credibility and reliability. As in the case of an accomplice, I must approach 
her evidence with sustainedsuspicion. 

Due allowance has to be made for the natural embarrassment of a girl ingiving testimony of an 
intimate nature and for the effect of a substantialpassing of time, in this case over a year, 
between the incidents which are thesubject of the charge and the trial. 

I have also taken into account the young age of the girl (12 years and 10months old at the trial) 
and the difficulties which apparently arose as a resultof interpretation. Although Miss X gave 
evidence at the preliminary inquiry inMalay, a language which she also reads, it became 
apparent, during the course ofher evidence at the trial, that she was more at home in Iban than 
inMalay. 

Although the interpreter was changed, her earlier answers may well havebeen influenced by Miss 
X's lack of a full understanding of the questions put toher. I shall try and make proper allowance 
for this possibility. 

Miss X gave different versions as to what occurred on the 14th/15thSeptember, 1992 in a number 
of respects — 

(a) at the preliminary enquiry she said that this was the third time shehad been out with Billy. In 
evidence she insisted that this had been wronglyrecorded and that this was the first time, though 
the girls at school hadmentioned him. 

(b) She told her mother, Sandi anak Chandan, that "she had been taken out by Billy Metussin 
who had sexual intercourse with her on thegrass". She informed the police that Billy raped her 
three times, in her firstreport at 1657 on 15th September, 1992. In her evidence, she said that it 
wasonly twice, as the third time he had tried but did not succeed. 

(c) Two police officers, ASP Metamit and Sgt 717 Abd Manan bin Hj Adanitestified that Miss X 
told them that she had been raped on a table first andthen taken to a grassy area in the jungle, 
about 100 metres away. She did notmention the table in her evidence. 

(d) Miss X, in her evidence, said that she was wearing pants under hertrousers. She told 

ASP Metamit that she was not wearing any. 

(e) Miss X asserted that the police officer who recorded her statement madeup the sentence 

"Whereas his right hand clamped my mouth when I shouted for help". Bothher parents and Insp 
Mohd Ali, who recorded her complaint, insisted that she didsay this. 

(f) In her report to the police, she described how Billy pushed her ontothe grass while his left 
hand held both her hands at the back. She went on"then he crushed my body". In her evidence 
she said that she tried to resisthim but did not succeed. 



(g) She said that, when she went with Billy on 14th September, 1993, shedid not like him. It is 
difficult to accept this, as she had, according toBilly, (whose evidence I accept in this respect) 
written several letters tohim. 

It is apparent that Miss X gave a number of versions of the events of 14thand 15th September, 

1992. Part of this can, perhaps, be attributed to the passing of time, orto a reluctance to describe 
in detail what occurred. 

In various respects, therefore, I find that the evidence of Miss X isunreliable. Does this mean that 
I am obliged to reject all of it ? Or can Iaccept these parts of her evidence, and especially those 
which relate to thecharge, which I think are true? 

I do not consider that the fact that Miss X was untruthful or unreliable insome respects obliges 
me to reject everything which she says. 

I am however, forced to the conclusion that, although she was under 12 atthe time, she was the 
prime mover in what took place, and that she "picked up"Billy because she fancied him and that 
she went with him willingly into thejungle, where she stayed with him for up to 9 hours. If, as 
she says, he forcedher to go, this would have meant that he would have had to drag her for 
100metres, through a village where a cry would have attracted attention. That I donot accept. 

The reason why she told stories which differed in important respects is, inmy view, that she was 
reluctant to let her parents know that she had been awilling party, even if their conduct is not 
asking her where she had spent thenight, before she went to school, does not suggest that they 
cared about herwelfare as much as they should have done. 

It follows that, while I do not accept her story that she had sex withBilly against her will, I 
believe, and find as a fact, that she did attempt tohave intercourse with Billy on the night of 14th 
and 15th September and that shewas willing to do so. 

I would not, however, rely solely on her evidence as to intercourse withBilly. This is, however 
corroborated in various respects — 

(a) In his statement after notice of warning to the police dated 16thSeptember, Billy admitted that 
he had sex with Miss X in the area behind theMunicipal Barracks. 

(b) The reports of Dr Nyo Nyo Aye, the Specialist Obstetrician andGynaecologist at Kuala Belait 
hospital, expressed the opinion that, although thepenetration was not deep, as the hymen was 
intact, swabs taken from Miss X'svagina showedthat ejaculation had taken place and that some of 
the sperms hadeither spilled into her vagina or had swum into it from a pool of semen atentrance 
to it. 

STATEMENTS 



There were two statements, one verbal to ASP Metamit and one written,recorded after Billy had 
been cautioned on 16th September, 1992. 

The verbal admission was said to have been made just before Billy was takento hospital on the 
evening of 15th September, for samples to be taken fromhim. 

The admission was not recorded in the ASP's notebook. He forgot to note itdown, as he thought 
another officer would be taking a statement from Billy,although he was the investigating officer 
in the case. 

I ruled this statement as not admissible, as I could not be sure that,after a year, the witness could 
remember exactly what was said. I ask thatpolice officers, when they receive an important 
admission from a suspect, shouldrecord it. The suspect should be asked to sign the record, or his 
refusal to doso noted down. 

Billy Metussin alleged that he made his statement after caution on 16thSeptember, 1993 because 
he was kicked by Insp. Hatta about 1715 on 15thSeptember, 1993 at Kuala Belait police station 
and beaten by otherofficers. 

So far as this assault is concerned, it is alleged to have occurred at atime when Inspector Hatta 
was assisting ASP Metamit in Miss X's village. Iaccept this evidence. 

Billy also alleges that, in the Kuala Belait police station, eight or ninepolice officers hit him at 
least 

20 times on 15th September, 1993. 

The same evening after the supposed attacks, he was taken to be examined byDr Saleha Begum 
at Kuala Belait hospital. She examined him without his shirtand trousers and found no marks on 
him, other than rashes. There was nothing toindicate that he had been punched or beaten. 

She examined him to see if there were any scratches or bruises which mighthave taken place 
during a rape but found nothing. 

She did not make any note of any complaint by Billy that he had been beatenup. If he had, she 
would have recorded this in her notes, which do not includesuch a complaint. 

Billy also claimed that Insp Shahri had punched him in the cells at Panagapolice station before a 
statement under caution was taken from him. Insp. Shahridenied this. I believed the Inspector. 

I was sure that the allegations made by the defendant that various policeofficers had assaulted 
him were false. I believed their denials and wassatisfied, beyond reasonabledoubt, that the 
prosecution had proved that thestatement after caution was voluntary and admitted it in evidence. 

THE DEFENCE 



The defendant elected, after the alternative courses available to him wereexplained, to give 
evidence on oath. 

He described how he was about to go home from Kampong Buang Sayang, wherehe had been at 
his cousin's house in the village, when Miss X came out of herhouse. He knew her because she 
had played with his cousin's children. 

He asked her what she was doing. She did not reply at first but laterasked if she could talk to him 
as she had something to say. 

He refused at first as he had to work the next day. He told her that shecould talk to him in front 
of her parents. She replied that it was about a manand she did not want them to hear. 

He suggested that they should talk in her house, but she refused. So hewent with her. She led him 
to a place on the grass, where he satdown. 

There she told him that on the evening of 13th September, 1992, she was"disturbed by a man". 

When he replied that he could do nothing and proposed to go back, she saidthat if he left she 
would accuse him of having intercourse with her. 

She did not say where she had been disturbed or who the man was. He advisedher to tell her 
parents, so that the matter could be reported to thepolice. 

They had been talking for about six hours. He then fell a sleep. 

He did nothing to Miss X while they were there. He did not kiss her orhave intercourse with her 
or try to do so and failed. 

He guessed that Miss X may have made up the story "because shepanicked". 

He knew who Miss X was, before that evening, but did not know her verywell. 

He went to the bushes with her because she had invited him and stayed withher for several hours 
because she wanted to say something. He was frightenedto leave her because she might accuse 
him of something. 

Miss X sent him a letter and photo and wrote to him several times beforethat occasion. 

He stayed in the jungle with her for 8 or 9 hours. He was frightened ofspeaking to her parents, 
even though he had done nothing to Miss X. 

It was not true that his private parts would not penetrate her, as he neverput them inside her or 
tried to do so. 



She told him that it was another man, not him, who disturbed her. Perhapsshe had a grievance 
because he did not answer her letters. 

He realized that Miss X was keen on him. 

EFFECT OF DEFENCE 

The evidence of Billy can be summarized by saying that the sperm found inthe vagina of Miss 

X was deposited there by someone else, and not by him. 

It must have been the other man, about whom she told him who did this. Miss X, however, 
denied that she had intercourse with anyone else. 

Billy admitted that he had an opportunity to have intercourse with her, butdenies that this took 
place. 

I do not believe him. He knew, from the letters and photo which he hadreceived, that she was 
keen on him. He went with her for 100 metres or so to aplace off the road in the jungle, where he 
spent 8/9 hours with her. 

He asks me to believe that nothing happened but talk. In spite of theexcuses which he advanced 
for not leaving her, which I do not believe, he couldhave gone at any time. I believe that he 
stayed because he liked being with herand because she was a willing partner in what he did, or 
tried to do, toher. 

WAS THERE ANY SEXUAL INTERCOURSE ? 

I have to be satisfied that an attempt at sexual intercourse took placebetween Miss X and the 
defendant on 14th and 15th September, 1992. 

The first report of Dr Nyo Nyo Aye, who examined Miss X on the evening of15th September, 

1992 is that her vaginal examination of Miss X showed "an abrasion with asuperficial skin deep 
cut about 0.5 cm at the fourchette. The hymen was intact. The swab taken from the vagina of 
Miss X showed sperm to be present". 

In her second report of 29th December, 1992, Dr Nyo expressed the view thatthe cut to the 
fourchette showed that "the attempted penetration waspresent". 

The hymen was intact, so that Miss X had not lost her virginity, if thetearing of the hymen was 
the test. 

She was, however, satisfied that the finding of sperm on a slide of a highvaginal swab taken from 
the victim showed that "ejaculation had occurred andsome of the sperms had spilled into the 
vagina or the spermatazoa had swam intothe vagina from the pool of semen at the introitus". 



To constitute penetration, some part of the penis must have been within theprivate parts of the 
woman. It is not necessary to decide how far it entered. Nor is it necessary to show that the 
hymen was ruptured, provided that it isclearly proved that there waspenetration, even though this 
may have beenpartial. A vulval penetration is sufficient and can occur even where the 
hymenremains intact. 

Dr Nyo considered, in her evidence, that a blunt foreign object had beeninserted into Miss X's 
vulva. As sperm had been found in her vagina, sheconsidered it to be likely that the foreign 
object was a male organ. 

She was sure, in view of the swabs taken from Miss X's vagina, that therehad been ejaculation. 
She thought that there could have been a spillage of spermoutside, followed by sperm swimming 
inside Miss X. 

Dr Nyo thought that what she found in Miss X was consistent with somepenetration into the 
vulva, though not enough to tear the hymen. She agreedthat the damage which she found to the 
fourchette could have been caused bypressure outside the girl. 

The evidence of Dr Telesinghe was that he examined swabs taken from thevagina of Miss X and 
that he found sperms on it. In his opinion, these weredeposited at some time within 48 hours 
before the swab was taken from thegirl. 

Miss X described how Billy "put his thing into my thing". As a result ofthis she felt some pain 
though she could not recall how deep the penetrationwas. She said that she felt a wetness in her 
private parts after the firstincident. She did not say if it was her own "wetness" or if it wasBilly's. 

She later described how Billy again "put his thing into mine" because shecould feel it. She did 
not resist him, though she was angry. 

Although in some respects, I do not accept the evidence of Miss X, I dobelieve that there was an 
attempt at sexual intercourse on the evening of 14thand 15th September, though I remain in 
doubt as to whether penetration occurred,in view of the medical evidence. This is uncertain, in 
the sense that the hymenwas intact and that ejaculation may have occurred outside Miss X. 

In view of this doubt, the man responsible could only therefore be properlyconvicted of 
attempted sexual intercourse, which would amount in law toattempted rape in view of Miss X's 
age. 

WHO ATTEMPTED TO HAVE INTERCOURSE WITH MISS X ? 

Miss X has been consistent at all times in identifying Billy as the man whohad intercourse with 
her. 

She named him to her parents, to the police and in evidence. 



She has no doubt that it was Billy who was responsible and that she was notseeking to blame 
him, as he asserted, for something done by another man on 13thSeptember. 

Billy himself admitted that he was with Miss X for several hours in thejungle on the night of 

14th and 15th September, though he said that he was only for talking andthat he did not at any 
time have intercourse with her. 

According to Dr Telesinghe, the sperms in the swab taken from the vagina ofMiss X at around 

2200 on 15th September, probably were deposited there within 48 hoursbefore the swab was 
taken, that is at some time after 2200 on 13thSeptember. 

I accept his evidence and find that there was a deposit of sperm, inside orat the entrance to the 
vulva of Miss X, within this period. 

It remains for me to decide whether Billy was responsible, as she alleges,or someone else, as he 
says in evidence, though this is not an explanation whichhe advanced in the statement which I 
admitted in evidence. 

Miss X's mother gave evidence that Miss X, until 14th and 15th September,1992, had never 
spent the night away from home. If that is correct, it meansthat Miss X was unlikely to have been 

"disturbed by a man" on 13th September, as this is likely, according to themedical evidence, to 
have taken place after 2200. 

If there really was another man, which I do not believe, it would surely beodd for her to describe 
this to Billy, whom she said in evidence that shehardly knew. 

In some respects, her evidence was unsatisfactory and contradictory, thoughI consider that this 
was partly due to the awkward nature of the subject andpartly to the problems of interpretation. 

I nevertheless accept that Billy attempted to have intercourse with her inthe jungle and that 
nobody else did. I believed her when she said that Billywas the only man who raped her and that 
no other man, except Billy, put his"thing" into her private parts. 

EFFECT OF CONSENT 

Consent is not a defence to a charge of rape, if the victim is under theage of 14 at the time of the 
offence, as Miss X was. 

Consent does become relevant to punishment, however, as a minimum sentenceisprescribed for 
rape which takes place "without the consent of thevictim". 

As I have indicated, I am satisfied that what took place was with theconsent of Miss X. It is still 
necessary to consider the effect of section 90P.C., which provides that consent is not "such a 



consent as is intended by anysection of this Code", if "unless the contrary appears from the 
context, theconsent is given by a person who is under the age of twelve years". 

Section 90 P.C., is the same as section 90 of the Indian Penal Code. Itdoes not define consent but 
describes what is not consent. 

According to Ratanlal (p.158) the object of section 90 P.C., is not toprovide that a person under 
the age of 12 is incapable of expressing consent,but to require such consent, when it may afford a 
defence to a criminal charge,to be a real consent, not vitiated by immaturity or by the other 
factors listedin section 90 P.C. 

I am content to accept this interpretation of section 90 P.C. It is onewhich accords with reality. 
Thus if consent is given by a person who is under12, section 90 P.C., would give rise to a 
rebuttable presumption that it wasnot consent in law. If it can be shown, on a balance 
ofprobabilities, that such consent was freely given and understood, thepresumption will be 
rebutted. 

This interpretation would be in accordance with section 83 P.C., whichprovides that an act done 
by child above seven and under twelve years of age,who has not attained sufficient maturity of 
understanding to judge of the matureand consequences of his conduct, shall not be an offence. 

I have no doubt that, in this instance, Miss X gave her consent to whathappened and that she 
gave a real consent, not vitiated by immaturity or by anyof the other factors specified in section 
90 

P.C. She did, in my judgment, more than submit. She knew exactly what shewas doing and 
consented to it freely. 

In reaching this conclusion, I take into account the background to thecase, as well as the 
evidence of the defendant and of Miss X. 

In evidence, she said that she had not met Billy before, though she knewhim by sight. In spite of 
her mother's warning that she should have nothing todo with men she did not know, she went out 
with Billy, at about 1900 on theevening of 14th September. 

Although she could not remember what Billy said, she could recall that shewas afraid of him. 
She later said that she was scared because she thought hemight hit her. 

She admitted that she did not like Billy, but nevertheless went with him,though it was after dark. 
She walked with him, without any physical restraint,for some way. She admitted that she was 
happy to go with him and that sheconsented to do so. 

In the jungle, fairly soon after they arrived, she lay down on the ground. Billy pulled up his shirt, 
pulled her trousers and pants half way down and "puthis thing into her thing". 



When he had finished, she pulled up her trousers and pants and went tosleep. When she woke up, 
which she thought was about 2300, he did the samething again. After this she fell asleep once 
more. When she woke again atabout 0330, he told her to go home alone, which she did about 

0500. 

She was therefore in the jungle with Billy for somewhere about 9 to10hours. Although Billy fell 
asleep near her in the jungle, she made no attemptto leave him there. She did not know why she 
made no effort to leavehim. 

Billy did not use any violence on her at any time during the rape, or haveany knife. Her clothing 
was not torn. The only marks on her were bruises at herneck, which she said were caused by 
Billy kissing her. 

She said that Billy used threats against her and "wanted to harm her" butshe could not say what 
threats he used. 

When she arrived home, she did not complain to her parents as to what Billyhad done but went 
to sleep on the verandah of the house. Nor did she sayanything to them until they questioned her, 
on her return from school, which wasabout seven hours after she got back from the jungle. 

According to Billy, she left her house voluntarily. She finally agreed thatthis was so. He admitted 
that they were together in the jungle for some hours,though he insisted that he did nothing to her. 

On her own evidence, Miss X made no effort to get away from Billy forseveral hours, even 
though he fell asleep. 

She denied that she stayed with Billy because she enjoyed what he did toher, but she could not 
give any reason for remaining there. 

I find that Miss X, in spite of her young age, went willingly with Billyinto the jungle, after dark, 
and stayed with him for 8 — 10 hours beforeshe returned home. 

I also find that she consented to whatever Billy did to her there, whichamounted to an attempt to 
have sexual intercourse. Because she was under 14 atthe time, this amounts in law to attempted 
rape and I convict him of the offencecharged. 

SENTENCE 

The maximum sentence for an attempted rape is 15 years and awhipping. 

A minimum sentence is prescribed for an attempted rape of a woman under 14years of age 
without her consent. This minimum is 8 years and a whipping of 12strokes. The same minimum 
will apply in case of an attempt — see PP vMohd Shamri bin Mohd Alias C.T. No. 1 of 1992. 



I have found that consent was given by Miss X. This means that I am notobliged to impose the 
minimum sentence provided where attempted sexualintercourse takes place without the consent 
of a girl under 14. 

Billy Metussin was born on 22nd June, 1974. He was therefore 18 years and 2months old at the 
time of the offence, a fairly young age. 

He left school about May, 1987 or May, 1988 and was later for a yearemployed by Brunei 

Shell, so that he had a steady job. 

He has two previous convictions, the last in 1993, neither of them of avery serious nature. 

He is thus not entitled to any reduction in sentence because of a cleanrecord, nor because of a 
plea of guilty, since his denial has obliged Miss X togive evidence to the courts on two 
occasions. 

The object of making sexual intercourse with a girl under the age of 14into rape in law, even if 
she consents, is an attempt to protect young womenagainst their own desires and to deter men 
from taking advantage of them, as Ihave found Billy did in thiscase. 

Because I came to the conclusion that Miss X was the initiator of eventswhich led to the 
attempted intercourse, it can fairly be said, on Billy'sbehalf, that he allowed his instincts to 
overcome his discretion and that, ifshe had not been a willing party, he would not have gone into 
the jungle withher and there attempted to have sexual intercourse withher. 

In view of these facts and of his age I consider that Billy can be properlygiven a sentence which 
takes into account the fact that Miss X was a willingparty to what happened and is well below 
the minimum for an attempted rape of agirl under 14 without her consent. 

I take into account the young age of the girl, and the need to deter menfrom taking advantage of 
the desires of those of tender age in imposingsentences of one year's imprisonment and three 
strokes. The sentence ofimprisonment to run from 4th March, 1993. 

(DATO SIR DENYS ROBERTS) Chief Justice 

Mohd Yusree Junaidi for Public Prosecutor. Defendant in Person. 


